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Number of passengers in foreign shipping traffic fell by 65
per cent in 2020 but goods transport remained almost
unchanged
The coronavirus pandemic had a strong impact on the number of passengers in foreign shipping
traffic, which fell by 65 per cent compared with 2019. The number of passengers travelling through
Finnish ports was 6.7 million in 2020. Nearly all passengers transported by sea travelled on
routes to Estonia and Sweden. During 2020, the goods volume of foreign sea transport totalled
96.0 million tonnes. Sea transport went down by five per cent from the year before. Exports fell
by six per cent and totalled 50.2 million tonnes. Imports went down by four per cent and amounted
to 45.8 million tonnes. A total of 2.4 million transport equipment were transported. Of them, 53
per cent were passenger cars belonging to passengers.
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The goods volume of foreign sea transport was in total 96.0 million tonnes. Of this, transit transport made
up nine per cent, or 8.4 million tonnes. General cargo was transported most, 16.5 million tonnes, followed
by 11.3 million tonnes of crude oil. The most imported type of goods was crude oil, which represented
25 per cent of all goods imported by sea. Oil products, general cargo and paper were exported most. These
types of goods form 46 per cent of all goods exports in sea transport. The busiest ports for goods transport
were Sköldvik, HaminaKotka, Helsinki, Kokkola and Naantali. The largest import ports were Sköldvik,
Helsinki, Naantali, Raahe and HaminaKotka. The biggest export ports were HaminaKotka, Sköldvik,
Helsinki, Kokkola and Rauma. Table 1.

Table 1. Volume of goods transported in foreign sea transport by type of goods in 2018 to 2020

VuosiDirection and commodity group

202020192018

482,449714,705839,970TimberExport

3,798,8603,962,4933,749,891Sawn wood

3,943,8353,874,2263,600,683Wood pulp

6,467,0127,563,7738,157,124Paper

212,822245,719259,001Plywood and veneers

4,660,1874,367,7975,001,231Ores and concentrates

2,910,4082,887,6953,338,673Metals and metal manufactures

68409Crude oil

8,768,3959,166,1738,935,661Oil products

799,3051,365,453973,354Coal and coke

3,649,6343,577,8623,096,333Fertilizers

3,518,4613,557,7913,403,378Chemicals

1,336,8611,454,6681,150,091Crude minerals and cement

778,348547,694415,069Cereals

7,860,1848,701,3799,002,069General cargo

1,016,2531,317,860998,984Other merchandise

50,203,08253,305,32852,921,521Total

3,002,9513,022,6383,167,139TimberImport

33,71132,21936,216Sawn wood

215,435309,255430,809Wood pulp

253,996212,113208,360Paper

37,05239,34632,547Plywood and veneers

4,372,7084,274,2334,855,165Ores and concentrates

1,412,3151,370,9151,279,761Metals and metal manufactures

11,314,43711,939,81011,889,441Crude oil

4,907,9664,658,1244,767,546Oil products

2,597,3143,407,6494,254,867Coal and coke

281,736259,915256,369Fertilizers

2,479,9322,669,1102,815,815Chemicals

3,839,0144,024,7294,779,894Crude minerals and cement

62,16562,498124,896Cereals

8,617,8508,877,3339,214,655General cargo

2,400,0712,823,1962,744,086Other merchandise

45,828,65347,983,08350,857,566Total

Goods transport in containers and transport equipment
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A total of 11.9 million tonnes of goods were transported in containers through Finnish ports in 2020. The
figure was 8.7 per cent lower than in 2019. The number of containers transported was 840,137 (1,494,014
TEU containers)1). Measured in tonnes, exports of goods transported in containers went down by 9.5 per
cent and imports by 6.7 per cent compared to 2019.

A total of 15.6 million tonnes of goods were transported by goods transport equipment and 1.12 million
transport equipment were transported in total. Of goods transport equipment, lorries and lorry trailers were
transported most, in all 1.09 million. A total of 29,892 other transport equipment were transported. The
volume of goods transported by transport equipment and containers totalled 27.5 million tonnes, which
is 29 per cent of all goods transported in sea transport.

Transport performance of foreign sea transport
During 2020, the transport performance of foreign sea transport totalled 211.7 billion tonne-kilometres.
The transport performance of exports amounted to 143.1 billion tonne-kilometres and that of imports to
68.6 billion tonne-kilometres. In all, 72 per cent of goods imported by foreign sea transport came from
countries in the Baltic Sea area and only five per cent from other than European ports. Altogether 48 per
cent of export goods were exported to the Baltic Sea area countries and 16 per cent were exported outside
European ports. Differences in import and export countries are reflected directly in the transport
performance. The transport performance fell by nine per cent compared with 2019.

Exports and imports by area year 2020

Transit transport

Transit transport through Finnish ports totalled 8.4 million tonnes. Most of this was transit exports, 7.9
million tonnes. Transit imports amounted to 0.6 million tonnes The majority of transit exports consists of
ores and concentrates, as well as fertilisers, chemicals and coal and coke. These groups of goods form 96
per cent of transit shipments. Over one-half of transit imports are general cargo. Transit transport went
down by six per cent from 2019. Export transit declined by six per cent and import transit by five per cent.

TEU, the basic measurement unit of container traffic, refers to one container that is twenty feet long, eight feet wide and 8.5 feet
high.

1)
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Table 2. Volume of goods transported in transit traffic by type of goods in 2018 to 2020

VuosiDirection and commodity group

202020192018

20396938TimberExport

15,42827,70315,916Sawn wood

1783,14610,517Wood pulp

2,86829,78119,245Paper

1,5351,4372,166Plywood and veneers

3,045,4533,147,9883,947,160Ores and concentrates

42,73628,18922,845Metals and metal manufactures

68--Crude oil

144,78494,59866,315Oil products

646,1701,167,260840,139Coal and coke

2,202,4792,122,8051,707,391Fertilizers

1,668,9451,658,4481,560,445Chemicals

148833,145Crude minerals and cement

3,5085,0442,786Cereals

83,94493,12079,974General cargo

11,13017,01324,775Other merchandise

7,869,4438,397,5118,303,757Total

1,53324-TimberImport

15,83323,52414,499Sawn wood

6311,0561,227Wood pulp

1,6971,9634,789Paper

9,0013,8181,582Plywood and veneers

357592204Ores and concentrates

58,59855,51872,891Metals and metal manufactures

6814-Crude oil

6,510410235Oil products

4,6613,1661,101Coal and coke

96271,203Fertilizers

43,52848,40353,219Chemicals

14,2749,0219,515Crude minerals and cement

124313331Cereals

335,405316,096468,014General cargo

69,601126,79797,618Other merchandise

561,917590,742726,428Total

Passenger transport
A total of 6.7 million persons were transported in passenger traffic in 2020. In all, 4.1 million persons
travelled between Finland and Estonia and 2.3 million between Finland and Sweden. Between Finland
and Germany 0.1 million passengers were transported, almost no passengers were transported between
Finland and Russia. The number of passengers fell by 65 per cent compared to 2019. In January, no
passengers of foreign cruise ships arrived in Finland. In 2020, a total of 1.3 million passengers’ cars were
transported and 8,264 buses and coaches. Transports of passengers’ cars decreased by 41 per cent and bus
transports decreased by 79 per cent.

Volume of transport through the Saimaa Canal
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A total of 1,191,842 tonnes of goods were transported through the Saimaa Canal in foreign traffic. Timber
was transported most in vessels in foreign traffic, in total 523,854 tonnes. The second most transported
were crudeminerals and cement, 294,592 tonnes. The volume of traffic through the Saimaa Canal increased
by 22 per cent from 2019.
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